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Baronial Calendar 

 

July 

4-6 
King’s Assessment – Black Diamond 
 
6  
1 PM: Textile Arts Guild – Beatrice’s house 
1 PM: Archery/Rapier Practice – Weather permitting 
 

11 
7:30 PM: Fighter Practice 
 

12 
Royal Rabbit Vineyards Demo – Bright Hills (Parkton, MD) 
 

13 

1 PM: Archery/Rapier Practice – Weather permitting 
2pm: Cooks’ Guild – Seamus’ house 
 

18 
7:30 PM: Fighter Practice 
Officers’ reports due in electronically 
 
19 
Pre-Pennsic Practice – Greenlion Bay 
Bloodbath Redux/Last Chance Weekend – Ponte Alto 
 
20 

1 PM: Archery/Rapier Practice – Weather permitting 
 
July 25-August 10: Pennsic War – Aethelmarc 
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From the Baron and Baroness 

 Kollack and Rebecca, Baron and Baroness of Bright Hills, send Greetings and Good Wishes!  
 
Greetings to the Populace of Bright Hills. 
 
It’s been a pretty busy spring into summer so far.  Our thanks to Lady Yseulte on her very successful  Trial by Fire event 
and all those that contributed.  Congratulations again to our steadfast baronial archers in keeping the Lochmere Arrow in 
our possession.  I know that the course was most challenging and I hear rumors that next year’s course will be even more 
challenging. 
 
The time has come to turn our thoughts and preparations towards war.  Pennsic is coming hard at the heels of the barony 
and there is much to do.  On the docket for Pennsic is some court business that will be held on the field immediately after 
Opening Ceremonies.  Plus House Blackstar has offered to host a Baronial open House on Tuesday evening of war week 
where there will be additional baronial business transpiring.  Look for updates and details on upcoming list posts.  Please 
do not forget about the children.  Children’s Fete’ will be in need of volunteers and supplies.  You can get in contact with 
our own Lady Katarzyna for more information on both. 
 
Finally, his Excellency and I would like to put a call out to all of our artists and artisans in creating largess for a gift 
basket for our incoming crowns in October.  We would truly like to showcase the wide range of skills and attributes of the 
populace of the barony.  We know that October is some months away but we wanted to give time for plotting, planning 
and execution.  (And possibly a wee bit of procrastination or what we call, that moment in time while ideas are stewing in 
the brain.) 
 
Looking forward to seeing many of you at Pennsic 
 
Yours in Service to the Dream 
 
Kollack and Rebecca von Zweckel 
Baron and Baroness of Bright Hills 
 

From the Chronicler 
 
The drums and horns of war are calling.  It is July and the Pennsic War approaches.  It will be a quiet month for local 
events since we are preparing for war.  I plan to be at both the demo at the Royal Rabbit Winery and the activity at 
Greenlion Bay.  I hope to see many of you there.  Alas, I will not be at the Pennsic War again this year.  I am one of those 
who will be staying behind.  I will again be on stage with the Open Space Arts Theater at the beginning of August.  I hope 
I will see some of you in the audience. 
 
I would like to thank Their Excellencies for recognizing the service of my children by awarding them a Silver Oakleaf at 
Trial By Fire.  It was a fun and yummy event. 
  
I would like to thank this month’s contributors, Lady Aemelia Rosa for her beautiful cover, Lady Deirdre for her poem, 
Lady Scholastica and Mistress Cordelia for sharing their award winning recipes and Lady Wanda for her pictures. This is 
why I am happy to call this barony home. 
 
THL Sindara Lind Rachael Fessel of the Falconshield 
Chronicler of the Barony Bright Hills 
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Officers of the Barony of Bright Hills 

MINUTES 

May 16, 2014, 7:10 P.M. 

 
I. Minutes of Previous Meeting – Minutes of the May 

meeting as published in the Yeoman were reviewed and 
approved. 

II. Attendees. Present were Graham Wright, Becky 
Ritterhouse, Kenneth and Becky Kepple, Annelise Bauer, 
Karen Setze, Hunter Fowler, Gordon and Wanda Kinnie, Jay 
and Amy Nardone, Sharon Saroff, Michelle England, Robert 
and Barbara Kriner, Sherrill Abramson, and Cassandra Lee. 

III. Report of the Baronage – We are getting ready for the Pennsic War.  We will be addressing some court business 
right after opening ceremonies on the field.  House Blackstar will be hosting a baronial open house at the war on 
Tuesday of war week.  Please offer to assist Lady Katarzyna at the Children’s Fete.  There Majesties are in need 
of retainers. 

 
VI. Officer Reports  

 
A. Seneschal: THL Graham MacRobert – Currently if only 2 fighters and 2 others show to a demo, we are 
not allowed to do fighting without a list minister and marshal present.  This is especially a concern when a demo 
is published in the newsletter or website, because it becomes an official SCA event.  The kingdom seneschal is 
aware of this problem and working on changing the wording in SCA law to say “activity” instead of “event.”  
This would alleviate the requirement of having a list minister and marshal and fighters would then be responsible 
for policing themselves.  I will be following up with Duchess Simone for progress on this concern. 

Spiaggia held a wonderful event on a beautiful site.  Garb Wars was very successful.  Spiaggia is very 
appreciative of our assistance in helping them become more autonomous.  They have thanked us for fronting them 
the money.  Currently the agreement is that they will pay us back the money we fronted them and we will split the 
profits.  I would like to propose that we allow them to keep all the profits and just pay us back the money we 
fronted.  Beatrice motioned for us to allow Spiaggia to keep all the profits from Garb Wars.  Sindara seconded.  
The motion carried. 

B. Exchequer: Michelle England – We need to renew the tags on the baronial trailer.  I need the baronial 
officers’ permission to do this with baronial funds.  Lord Alexander mad a motion and Lady Beatrice seconded.  
The motion carried. 

C. Chronicler: THL Sindara Lind Rachael Fessel of the Falconshield – I have been notified by kingdom that 
I need to renew my warrant again.  I have been provided the new form by the kingdom chronicler and need the 
appropriate signatures tonight so that I can get it back to her tonight. 

The newsletter is almost done.  I plan to use the Lady Scholastica’s award winning documentation and dessert 
recipe for the A&S article and Mistress Cordelia’s award winning recipe for the recipe section of the newsletter.  I 
have plenty of pictures thanks to Lady Wanda and Lady Deirdre has supplied me with a poem.  As always, thank 
you to Lady Aemelia for providing me access to her archive for the newsletter cover. 

I am in the process of putting the large stack of release forms I have onto disk.  When I am done I will keep a set 
for myself, give a copy to kingdom and a copy to our web minister. 

 
D. Herald: Lady Beatrice Sherwood - I heralded a brief Court for Their Excellencies at Garb Wars, as well as 
morning and evening Courts at Trial By Fire: Fortuna's Games this past weekend.  Several gentles were 
recognized, and all court reports have been submitted.  Unfortunately, there has been a snag regarding who the 
reports are sent to--normally the report would be sent to our Baron and Baroness along with the various 
administrative types, but the contact information has not been updated since Investiture, and the reports are still 
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being routed to Master Chirhart and Mistress Bec rather than the current Baronage.  I am currently pursuing this 
issue within the College of Heralds, and manually forwarding copies of the reports to Their Excellencies until 
such time as the issue is fixed. 

 
I have continued as a commenter for Kingdom-level submissions, and while the Northern Atlantian Commentary 
Group did not meet for the last Letter, it is my hope that we will meet for commentary and education later this 
month. 
 
With the blessings of Their Excellencies, I have taken on a second deputy.  Lady Katarzyna Witkowska has 
expressed a desire to learn heraldry, and an interest in serving as my deputy.  Either she or Lady Deirdre will most 
likely step up as Baronial herald when I step down in September. 

 
C. Webminster: Lord Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreshire – I have acquired the Artisteer program approved by 
the board of officers and I will start design of our new Word press based web site in the next few weeks. The web 
site is up to date and I have also added the latest Baronial Order of Precedence to the site as well. 

 
D. MOAS: Lady Reyne Telerius - We had a number of people teaching classes at University and various 
demos throughout the month. 
 
Lady Ingeborg submitted a complete report of the Balticon demo for me. 
Balticon demo 
Friday 5/23/14 
Guiding Workshop 
Teacher: Lady Danielle 
5 eager students  
 
Viking Wire Weaving 
Teacher: lady Ingeborg 
22 eager students 
 
Saturday, 5/24/14 
Embroider Flowers on a Love Token 
Teacher: Lady Ingeborg 
8 students 
 
May 24 -26, 2014 
Ingeborg Taught individual students at our demo table either beginning embroidery or Viking wire weaving. 
Didn't count them but, there at least 6 maybe 8 students. 
 
Lady Danielle and Lady Alexandria partnered me off and on for many hours and demonstrated calligraphy.  
Lord Faolin demonstrated going from sheep's wool to thread with carder and spinning wheel and wearing his dyed 
finished yellow T-tunic. 
 
Our small crew of but 4 members found MANY were interested in the Medieval arts of the SCA. So many in our 
advertised classes said they came because of good word of mouth on our classes last year. If one member will 
take charge of an SCA demo next year, I am sure we will have an even bigger response. The Balticon leaders kept 
asking me/us to come again next year. 
 
Ingeborg 
 
In addition, Lady Ingeborg taught one more class at Fighter practice.  She reports that she taught 4 students 
Viking wire weaving. 
Maria and adult (?) daughter Sarah. Bro. Alexander and Ivan 
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At University, Lady Daniela taught a gilding class and both she and Lady Alexandria taught a class on heralds 
and scribes working together. 
 
Lady Katarzyna taught Writing Fairy Tales and Polish History at HRM.  She also taught those two classes plus 
Cinderella Around the World at University. 
 
Despite several requests, I only received 2 guild reports this month. 

 
Guild Reports: 
 

1. Armorers: No report  

2. Brewers: No report 

3. Clothiers: no report 

4. Cooks: In attendance were Mistressi x 3 Jeanne, Cordelia and Brienna, Lady Sindara, Lord Raven 
and me, Wynne. 
 
We discussed necessities for Trial by Fire… pens, judges sheets, rules, tables, chairs, Clipboards from 
FH, tablecloths, coffee maker, Waverly Root books, coffee cups, coolers, ice, water coolers, BIG 
COOLERS from Jeanne, cream and sugar, tea and decaf coffee from Sindara, electric cords, fans, 
artificial sweetener.  I will be sending announcements to A¢thelmearc and the East Kingdoms.  We of 
course, will need lots of help from anyone interested.  It is a day for not only those contesting in the 
various competitions but also anyone wanting to enjoy a day fun, food and friendship. 
 
We are also looking for prizes.  Countess Rowan has purchased plain white aprons as prizes.  The Dollar 
Store was also mentioned as a possible source of treasures for our contestants.  I will be painting a Grand 
Prize glass mug for the overall winner. 
 
Pennsic War was also discussed.  The Baronial Social will be held on the Tuesday of War Week, (5 Aug).  
The Royal dinner- Sunday, 3 Aug around 7 pm; help is appreciated from all, food prep, guard duty, 
entertainment, serving, set-up, and clean-up.  Contact information to follow.   
 
We are waiting to hear from Their Highnesses for a possible theme for their Coronation 2-5 October.   As 
soon as the information presents itself we can get underway for planning Coronation feast. 
 
Afterwards we shared a lot of laughter, more food and many memories too numerous to count.  We also 
send our well-wishes to Mistress Margherita and Lord Denis for good health.  Wynne 
 
5. Herb Group: No report 

6. Illumination: no report 

7. PAGE (Performing Arts Guild Extraordinaire): no report 

8. St. Matthias: No report 

9. Science: no report 

10. Scriptorium – I taught two students at fighter practice (2weeks ago) some basics of 
illumination and provided both with some containers of gouache. We covered the basics of scroll 
layout. I will continue to have more sessions at Fighter Practice. Anyone is welcome to join in, 
the Barony needs more scribes. If you are interested in a scroll assignment for upcoming baronial 
events please contact me at aemiliarosa@comcast.net. 

11. TAG: On June 1st, Master Ivan Matfeevich Rezansky (transplant from Northshield) and his Lady 
wife attended.   We processed flax, discussed embroidery, spinning and tablet weaving. 
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The next TAG meeting scheduled for 6 July is will be held at Beatrice and David's house as I will be out 
of town. Brienna 

12. Woodworkers: No report 

13. Canton of Green Lion’s Bay A&S: No report, currently being reorganized 

 

E. Minister of Lists: Lord Alexander Fowler - At Garb Wars three new authorizations and one renewal with 
several Heavy fighters battling it out with no wounded. 

At Trial by Fire no MoL activities. 

Addendum: The MOL office is working with the kingdom seneschal and marshal to change the wording 
concerning events and demos as Lord Graham discussed previously.  If a minister of lists is needed at the Royal 
Rabbit Winery Demo, I can be there.  The demo was on the website and in the Yeoman according to Sindara.  We 
will need to contact the autocrat of the Royal Rabbit Winery to discuss that information. 
 
F. Chatelaine: Lady Ingeborg i Trondheim – I joyfully accept Baroness Barbara (my assistant) as my choice 
for replacing me. I pray you accept her as your next Baronial chatelaine. 

 
Addendum: (Baroness Barbara) I have contacted kingdom and my warrant is still good and I won’t have to take a 
new Chatelaine 101 class.  I will contact the person at Royal Rabbit Winery concerning the demo particulars and 
our concerns. 
 
E. Youth Minister: Lady Wynne ferch Rhodri ap Hwyell – The chariot races for Trial by Fire: Fortuna's 
Games were an unqualified success!  We had 10 children and their parents decorate "chariots" and make pool-
noodle horses.  In the afternoon there was a procession to the music soundtrack of Ben Hur's, "Chariot Race 
Parade" followed later by three heats of races.  I must say that everyone had an enjoyable time and no one lost as 
all who participated ended up surrounded with laughter and many cheers.  Plans are in the process of repeating the 
event at the next Trial by Fire and adjustments and fine-tuning are in the works for an even better race.  Again, 
Lady Katarzyna will be coordinating Bright Hills' table at the Children's Fete during Pennsic.  Yarn doll making is 
the craft and lessons will be offered on Friday, 12 July at the meeting for any who would like to volunteer.   

If there are any Bright Hillians interested in serving our youth as a deputy in the Youth Ministry, please contact 
me.   

With out the help of the following young ladies, the chariot races would have not succeeded and I would have 
truly been lost...and probably bald. 
 
Aye der Dunkele Rotvogel 
Alicia Lindsey of Bright Hills 
Natalia bat Sfi. 
THANK-YOU girls for all your help! 
 
H. Knight’s Marshall: Lord Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreshire - I am concerned that we continue to spike 
events that have marshal activities with no listed MIC for the event. We need to assure that our Autocrats are 
talking with the people they are nominating for MIC and assure those people accept that duty for the event. 
Fighter practices continue at our Friday night fighter practices and archery practice also continues on the regularly 
scheduled Sunday dates. 

I. Canton of Green Lion Bay: Lord Philip – We would like to invite you to a day of practice before going 
off to the War of Pennsic.  The Canton will be having an activity day on  July 19 10 am 6 pm at Wilmer Park in 
Chestertown MD 21620. 

V. Old Business 
 

A. Trial By Fire: Lady Ysuelte – Not a lot of receipts in from the event.  We made a profit.  I am grateful to 
everyone who helped to make the event successful.  Baron Chirhart and Master Igor are plotting another 
competition for nest year. 
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VI. New Business   

A. New Baronial Awards: Lady Beatrice - Over the last few months, Baroness Wynne and I have been 
working with Their Excellencies both current and recent toward creating a new set of awards for the 
Barony.  The names and badges have been worked out and checked for registerability and conflict, and 
the paperwork is ready to go; all that remains is a vote from the officers and a check to pay the 
registration fees.  I should have a total amount to present at the meeting. 

Addendum: Mistress Jean – We have already added the award of the Northern Light.  We have developed 6 new 
awards to add to the current awards in the barony.  They will be awarded for excellence in a specific area.  We 
have researched the blazon and name of each award and there are no conflicts.  The awards are: 

 Crescent Bolt-for siege weapons 
 Crescent Bow-target archery 
 Crescent Scarf-for Rapier 
 Crescent Spur-for equestrian 
 Crescent Shield-for heavy weapons 
 Collumnalucius (column of light)-for A&S 
 
We will need $120 to pay for the cost of getting them passed through the society herald.  Lord Alexander made a 
motion and Lord Janyn seconded.  The motion carried. 

There will not be a July officers meeting because or Pennsic.  Sindara asked if the officers could send her their reports 
electronically before they live for Pennsic or by July 20.  The next officers meeting will be on August 22, 2014 at 7 P.M. 
The meeting was adjourned at 8 P.M. 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 

King's Assessment 

 July 04- 06, 2014 

Barony of Black Diamond 

 
Warriors of Atlantia! War is upon us yet again. Now is the time for all mighty warriors of Atlantia to come hone their 
skills with blade and arrow. Heed your King’s call, and journey to the lands of Black Diamond July 4-6 for a full two days 
of melees and training in preparation for Pennsic War. registration is available via ACCEPS 
http://acceps.ansteorra.org/index.php 
 
Martial Activities:  Martial Activities: Combat will include armored, rapier, target archer, combat archery, and thrown 
weapons.  Siege combat will be held, with siege authorizations.  Contact the Marshal in Charge (MIC) Allen of Wolfhou 
(Allen Miller) at wolfhou@hotmail.com 
 
Arts & Sciences Activities:  As points for war are not won on the field of battle alone, we will hold several A&S 
competitions. All competitions are judged by the competition sponsor and the prize will come from the sponsor as well: I. 
Black Diamond in any form: Embroidery, scribal arts, textiles or armour – perhaps something else! Display Black 
Diamond (and our colours) in any fashion – no documentation required. Sponsor by Mistress Angustias II. Illusory food: 
For the purposes of this display, items should be able to be placed on a table and sit out the early part of the day, under a 
shaded pavilion without benefit of being heated or cooled. Imaginative pieces that celebrate the history or glories of Black 
Diamond and/or Atlantia are most appreciated. Documentation is appreciated but not required. Sponsor: Her Excellency 
Baroness Juliana Grene III. Embroidery – Create an embroidered favor – Documentation appreciated, but not required. 
Sponsor: Mistress Julleran de Mestra IV. Scribal Arts: Hidden picture – your best representation of medieval scribal arts 
with a hidden meaning/picture. Documentation preferred. Sponsor: Mistress Maaline V. Beginners Poetry Competition: A 
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poem extolling the glories and virtues of the Barony of Black Diamond and its preparations for war. Focus on style, 
ability, and creativity. Sponsor: Lady Meriorie Matheson VI. Beginners A&S: Is this your first year in your chosen art? 
Bring your first work! Sponsor: Canton of Seven Hills Bardic Competition: This is a “Bring your best song/poem/story” – 
Documentation appreciated but not required.  Classes - Medieval Games; Viking beads; Making a simple Italian necklace 
(fee: $3.50); Society Etiquette; Chainmaille for Dummies (fee: $2); Beginning Celtic/Irish Knotwork. All classes will be 
submitted to the University for University credit towards your degree. Contact Kiriena Pevtsova (Anne House) at 
annehouse@gmail dot com. 
 
Cost: 
Adult, Member:           $12.00 Day-Trip $7.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping 
Adult, Non-Member:   $17.00 Day-Trip $7.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping 
Youth (6-17):               $6.00   Day-Trip  $7.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping 
Child (0-5):                  $0.00   Day-Trip  $0.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping 
 
Make Checks Payable To:  SCA, Inc., Barony of Black Diamond 
 
Site:   Chantilly Festival Farm. 2697 Franklin Pike SE, Floyd, VA 24091 http://www.chantillyfarm.com/ Site opens 
Friday 9am, closes Sunday 12pm. 
 
Site Restrictions:  pets must be leashed no ground fires allowed. bowls only. 
 
Feast Information:  Mestre Tomas de Montroig will present a medieval summer cookout (bratwurst, forcemeats, spit-
roasted chicken and sides), served buffet-style. Please direct dietary concerns to Mestre Tomas 
(twilite_zen@hotmail.com). The feast is limited to 120 on-board.  Cutoff for reservations is 15 June 2014. 
 
Merchanting Information:  merchants are welcome! please contact the autocrat for information. 
 
Other Information:  Heraldic Consult Table available 
 
Autocrat's Information:  Aerinndis in Eyverska (Tiffany Ragland), 141 Lemon Ln SW, Willis, VA 24380,  Phone: (773) 
996-1197, E-mail:  caynreth@gmail.com 
 
Reservations:  Send reservations to autocrat 
 
Directions: 
 
From the stoplight in Floyd (the only stoplight)Take 221/North for about one mile and make a right on Franklin Pike. 
Follow Franklin Pike for about 5 miles and look for Chantilly Farm on your left. 
 
From Interstate 77 - Take Exit 14 US221 North/US58 East toward Hillsville, VA. Go 2.9 miles and make a Left onto 
US221/Floyd Pike. Continue to Floyd, VA and go straight through the only stoplight. Go 1 mile and make a Right onto 
Franklin Pike. Continue for about 5 miles and Chantilly will be on your left. 
 
From Interstate 81 - Take Exit 114 and make a left onto Rt. 8 South. Follow Rt. 8 to the Town of Floyd and make a left at 
the stoplight.  Go 1 mile and make a right onto Franklin Pike. Chantilly will be 5 miles on the left. 
 
From Greensboro/Winston Salem, NC - Take US220 North. Take the Carolina 770 exit toward Stoneville/Eden. (left on 
770 West). Continue for 18 miles and turn Right on Rt. 8 North. Continue on Rt. 8  North to Floyd, VA. Make a right at 
the stoplight.  Continue 1 mile and make a Right onto Franklin Pike. 
Chantilly will be 5 miles on the left. 
 
From Roanoke, VA- Take US221 South/Brambleton Ave. for about 32 miles. Make a sharp Left onto Poor Farm Rd./Rt. 
679 and go for 2.7 miles. Make a Right onto Franklin Pike.  Chantilly will be 0.5 miles on the right. 
 
From Blue Ridge Parkway 
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From the South, make a left at Shooting Creek Rd./Rt. 860 (between MP 159 & 160). Go 1 mile and make a right onto 
Franklin Pike. Continue approximately 2.5 miles and Chantilly will be in your left. 
 
From the North, make a right onto Franklin Pike(R. 681), between MP 150 & 151. Chantilly will be approximately 5 
miles on the right. 

 
Upcoming Demos, 

 
 

 (\__/) 

(="."=) 

(")_(") 
July 12th, 2014 11-8pm 

(Torrential rain date July 13th) 

 

DEMO  AT  ROYAL  RABBIT  VINEYARDS 
 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The Shire of Owlshurst will perform a demo for Royal Rabbit Vineyards to which there will be a 
grand day of fighting and feasting.  There have been challenges for a great tournament and prowess of fighters and 
archers.  Royal Rabbit is offering prizes for the winners of the heavy weapons and archery contests. 
 
The schedule for the day is as follows: 
11:00am – Everyone helps Owlshurst set up.  Elysende tries to keep everyone happy. 
12:00 – Procession from tasting room to fighting field. King welcomes everyone. 
12:05 - 1:00 – Heavy weapons Tournament (part one). 
1:15 – 2:15 – Archery championship tournament (part one). 
2:30 – Presentation of most artistic favor at heavy weapons tourney field. Contest. 
2:45 – Drinking song to be sung in tasting room. Contest. 
3:00 – 4:00 – Heavy Weapons Tournament (part two) 
3:30-4:30 – Arm wrestling in tasting room. Contest. 
3:45 – 4:45 – Archery Championship (part two). Contest. 
4:45 – Announcement of contest winners.  Most authentic garb/arm wrestling/song/favor.  
5pm – Fair closes 
5-6pom – Everyone helps Owlshurst put away their paraphernalia. 
6-8:00 – A cook out served by Food by Fire. 
 
All who participate in this demo will receive a bottle of Royal Rabbit wine.   
Any questions contact Elysende’ at Elysende@gmail.com or 443.721.6693.   
 
Royal Rabbit Vineyards 
1090 Jordan Sawmill Road 
Parkton, MD 21120 
 
Directions:  Follow best way to Route 83 in Maryland.  From 83 South take exit 36 (Bel Air/439). At end of ramp make a 
right onto Old York Road. Go prox 1 mile make the first right onto Sampson Road. Take first left onto Jordan Sawmill.  
First house on left is 1090. From 83 North take exit 33 (Parkton/Rte 45). Make a left at end of ramp onto York Road. Go 
2.1 miles turn right onto Downs Road (7th District School on left) and your first left onto Sampson Road.  First right onto 
Jordan Sawmill Road. House is on left. 
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Pre-Pennsic Practice Day 

Greenlion Bay 

Saturday, July 19, 2014 
 
To the Friends and Neighbors of the Canton of Greenlion Bay , Greetings! 
 
We would like to invite you to a day of practice before going off to the War of Pennsic! 
 
The Canton will be having an activity day. 
 
When:  July 19 10 am –“ 6 pm 
 
Where: Wilmer Park  in Chestertown MD 21620 
 
Fighter practice, archery practice, thrown weapons. We would also like to have a small pre-Pennsic consult table if 
possible.  
 
We will have a pavilion for our use. 
 
Please bring a dish to share. The Canton will be providing chicken. Freewill donations to cover the costs of the site & 
chicken are most welcome. 
 
More details will be coming this week. 
 
If you would like to help with marshalling, providing/setting up targets, etc., please contact  
 
Catriona MacClane at 443–480–5846 or stbdhead@yahoo.com. 

 
 

 

 

Announcements 

 

A Friendship Challenge. 
 
This challenge is meant to help strengthen and grow our Kingdom, as well as us as individuals. Over the next year, I 
challenge all of you to seek to build and strengthen: friendships, relationships between individuals, households, local 
groups, and our Kingdom as whole. Consider it a year of tending our garden to help our Kingdom grow and flourish 
together. 
 
Some ways to do this could be: 
 
1. Hosting joint meetings/fighter practices 
 2. Opening up your home/hosting a SCA Social, A & S, Newcomers, or All (Social, A & S, & Newcomers all at the same 
time) Nights  
 3. Inviting people to join you in your activity that appear to be alone at an event or meeting 
 4. Introducing yourself to new people or people you don’t know very well   
 
5. Sharing your A & S or fighting talents by teaching them to others within the Kingdom 
 6. Tell someone that you are thankful/grateful for something nice that they did 
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 7. Volunteer and offer to help at events or activities, even if it is not your household or local group is not hosting it 
 8. Encourage others and help them along the way as they find their way through the SCA 
 
These are only a few ideas. I will promise you this right now, if you invite me to an activity or night that is planned within 
our Kingdom, I will do everything with my power to get out of work on time to be a part of the event/activity. I will do 
my best over the next year to encourage and cultivate friendship and the growth of individuals and our Kingdom as a 
whole. Will you join me in this challenge? I hope so… nothing is fun without having friends by your side : ) 
 
Always Yours in Service and Friendship, 
 
Herrin Emeludt Hänsler  (mka Emmie Smith) 
Southern Regional Deputy Chatelain, Kingdom of Atlantia 
Emergency Deputy Chatelain, Kingdom of Atlantia 
Head Retainer, Their Excellencies of Windmasters’ Hill 

 

Atlantian Garb Challenge 

 

Rules: 
There is no limit to the time period or culture, as long it is within the scope of the SCA. Both men and women are 
encouraged to come join in on this fun. There will be 5 categories for the challenge: 
 
Overall ~ The overall winner  is the individual that is having obvious fun with the challenge: they made their own garb, 
the garb is period appropriate, and the garb is unique and creative in design. 
 
Most Unique Garb ~ The individual that has the most unique and creative garb: they are not required to have made their 
garb themselves. 
 
Most Period Garb ~ The individual that has the most period appropriate garb: they are not required to have made their 
garb themselves. Documentation is encouraged for this category but not required. 
 
Best Group / Couple Garb ~ Two or more people who have the best garb combination: they are not required to have made 
their garb themselves. 
 
Most Congenial Person ~ The individual that had the most fun with it and shared their joy with everyone in a 
positive/infectious way: they are not required to have made their garb themselves. 
 
As for the theme of Rivals, anything goes! You can go with sports teams, Tom and Jerry, historical rivals, whatever you 
can think of! Just please stay away from any pairing that is a definite hero/villain (ie Batman and Joker) as that was the 
last challenge. Please continue to email me if there are questions at erin2325@yahoo dot com! 
 
Thanks 
Ailis 
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   The Artisans’ Cabinet 

 
This month I am presenting the documentation and the recipe for the winning dessert entry from Trial By Fire. 

  
Aargauer Rüeblitorte 
By Scholastica Joycors 
 
Rüeblitorte is typical of the canton of Aargau in Switzerland. This traditional recipe closely resembles a quick bread in 
method of preparation (all the wet ingredients, such as the eggs and sugar, are mixed, all the dry ingredients are mixed, 
and the wet are then added to the dry) and final consistency (which is usually denser than a traditional cake and has a 
coarser crumb). The carrot softens in the cooking process, and the cake usually has a soft, dense texture. The carrots 
themselves enhance the flavor, texture, and appearance of the cake. It is believed that 
 
Aargauer Rüeblitorte, is light and airy, made with ground almonds, and topped with simply powdered sugar or jam, and 
decorated with marzipan carrots.  This recipe hails from the Aargau region of northern Switzerland, and is very similar in 
style to the Tarta de Santiago.  
 
Tarta de Santiago, or “St. James’ cake” has its roots in medieval Spain, this classic dessert hails from the Galicia region in 
the pilgrimage town of Santiago.  It’s really light, thanks to an egg base and devoid of butter, cream and even flour.  
(Vegetables for Dessert: Aargauer Ruebilitorte, or Swiss Carrot Cake. May 18, 2103 by Chrissy  
http://thehungarybuddha.com/2013/05/18/vegetables-for-dessert-aargauer-rueblitorte-or-swiss-carrot-cake/ )Both recipes 
provided. 
 
According to food historians, the modern carrot cake most likely descended from Medieval carrot puddings enjoyed by 
people in Europe. Historic evidence suggests Arab cooks of the tenth century made a bread pudding using carrots, which 
would explain why a medieval almond cake with carrots would be almost pudding like in texture.  
 
Carrot Pudding Recipe: 10th Century Arabia 
Choose fresh tender and sweet carrots. Peel them and thinly slice them crosswise. For each pound of honey use 3 pounds 
of these carrots. Boil the honey and remove its froth. Pound the carrot in a stone mortar. Set a clean copper cauldron with 
a rounded bottom on a trivet on the fire, and put in it the skimmed honey and carrots. Cook the mixture on medium fire 
until the carrots fall apart. Add walnut oil to the pot. For each pound of homey used add 2/3 cup of oil. Pistachio oil will 
be the best for it, but you can also use fresh oil of almond or sesame. Add the oil before the honey starts to thicken. 
However you do not need to stir the pot. You only scrape the bottom gently when mixture starts to thicken to prevent it 
from sticking to it. To check for doneness, use a stick or a spoon to see whether the pudding is thick enough or not yet. 
When pudding becomes thick, put the pot down, and spread the dessert on a copper platter. Set it aside to cool down 
before serving. It will be firm and delicious." The Book of Cookery preparing Salubrious Foods and Delectable Dishes 
extracted from Medical Books and told by Proficient Cooks and the Wise by Ibn Sayyar al-Warraq  
 
Nawal Nasrallah in her Delights from the Garden of Eden, cites that she found a recipe for carrot cake in a tenth-century 
Baghdadi cookbook.  Wish I could say that I found that actual recipe, but … 
  
Ingredients: 
Carrots - Carrots are an "Old World" vegetable. "Carrot. A root vegetable of the Umbelliferae family--and thus related to 
parsley, dill, and celery...although originally native to Afghanistan, is now found all over the world in many shapes, sizes, 
and colors."  ---Cambridge World History of Food, Kennth F. Kiple & Kriemhild Conee Ornelas [Cambridge University 
Press:Cambridge] 2001, Volume Two (p. 1746)  
 
Almonds – Mention of almonds are noted in the Bible at about 1400 BC. We also know that the Romans used to give 
almonds to newlyweds as a fertility charm around 100 AD.  We also know that almond trees flourished in areas like 
Spain, Morocoo, Greece, and Israel and their harvest fed explorers traveling the Silk Road. 
 
Sugar – Sugar cane has been recorded “as the reed that gives honey without bees” and was discovered by Darius when he 
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invaded Persia in 510 BC. 
 
Eggs - "Eggs have been known to, and enjoyed by, humans for since the beginning of time.  The Romans found egg-
laying hens in England, Gaul, and among the Germans. The first domesticated fowl reached North America with the 
second voyage of Columbus in 1493."  ---Encyclopedia of Food and Culture, Solomon H. Katz, editor, William Woys 
Weaver, associate editor [Charles Scribner's Sons:New York] 2003, Volume 1 (p. 558)  
 
Cinnamon - Cinnamon has been in use by humans for thousands of years—as early as 2,000 B.C. Egyptians employed it, 
as well as the related spice cassia, as a perfuming agent during the embalming process, and it was even mentioned in the 
Old Testament as an ingredient in anointing oil. Evidence suggests it was used throughout the ancient world, and that 
Arab traders brought it to Europe. 
 
Lemon - It is not known where the lemon originates, but it is presumed to come from India, Burma and China. It came to 
Europe by the first century AD and by AD 700 it had reached Egypt.  It was introduced into Spain and North Africa some 
time between the years AD 1000 and 1200. In 1494 the fruit was being cultivated in the Azores and shipped largely to 
England. 
 
Flour – Whether by hand by ancient civilizations or with the invention of the grist mill by the Romans, we have always 
had some form of flour. As the years went by the milling became more refined and allowed for more delicate grain based 
creations. 
 
Kirschwasser -  or Cherry Water is a fragrant, colorless, un-aged brandy distilled from a fermented mash of cherries, 
produced especially in Germany, Switzerland, and Alsace, France.  It is mentioned in literature as early as the 15th 
century. 
 
Marzipan – Made from ground almonds and sugar. Marzipan is most commonly molded into fruits and vegetables though 
other items can be created and painted. It’s origin is conflicted from either Persia or Spain. 
 
Apricots - Apricots are originally from China in the 4th century BC but arrived in Europe via Armenia. They are 
consumed either fresh or dried which made them easy to transport to other countries and re-hydrate for other purposes. 
 
It is believed that the following recipe has not changed since it was created during the 11th  and 12th century and was 
probably brought with the pilgrims as they traveled to their own homes. 
 
Tarta de Santiago  
Galician Almond Cake or Saint James Cake 
 
Adapted from Claudia Roden 
Makes 6 to 8 slices 
 
125 grams (1 cup) blanched whole almonds 
3 large eggs 
125 grams (1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons) white granulated sugar 
Pinch of fine sea salt 
Zest of 1 lemon (or half a lemon and half an orange) 
Icing sugar, to dust 
 
1. Preheat the oven to 350° F. Butter a 7-inch tin then dust with flour until fully coated. Tap out any excess flour.  
2. Blitz the almonds until they're finely ground, though not super fine, as you want a bit of texture.  
3. Separate the eggs and place the yolks in a bowl with the sugar and salt. Whisk until they are pale, thick and glossy.  
4. Stir in the zest, followed by the almonds, to make a thick paste.  
5. Whisk the egg whites in a clean bowl to soft peaks. Add a big spoonful of the whites to the yolk paste and fold 
through to loosen it.  
6. Scrape the loosened yolk paste into the side of the bowl of whites. Carefully fold the two together until they are well 
combined with no lumps.  
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7. Transfer the mixture to the prepared tin. Bake for 30 to 35 minutes. The cake should be set, golden brown and a 
toothpick should come cleanly out of the center.  
8. Cool on a wire rack. Remove from the tin then place the cross template in the middle of the cake. Dust with icing 
sugar then carefully remove the template 
 
http://food52.com/blog/7442-tarta-de-santiago-galician-almond-cake 
 
Rüebiltorte  (Carrot Cake) 
Origin: Switzerland  Period: Traditional  
 
This is a traditional Swiss recipe for a classic carrot cake made with ground almonds and flavored with lemon juice, 
lemon zest and Kirschwasser.  
 
Ingredients:  
300g ground almonds (or a mix of ground almonds and hazelnuts) or 3 cups 
300g carrots, finely grated  or 2 ¾ cups 
250g sugar or 1 ¼ cups 
30g vanilla sugar or 2 Tbsp 
4 eggs, separated  
1 tsp ground cinnamon 
juice of 1/2 lemon  
freshly-grated zest of 1/2 lemon  
50g plain flour or ½ cup 
1 tsp baking powder  
pinch of salt  
1 tbsp Kirschwasser (optional)  
4 marzipan carrots, for topping  
apricot jam, for topping  
 
Preparation: Method: In a bowl, beat together the egg yolks with the sugar until pale and creamy. Add the carrots, lemon 
zest, lemon juice, salt, plain flour (sifted), baking powder and cinnamon then mix until thoroughly incorporated.  
 
Add the egg whites to a clean and dry bowl then beat until stiff. Fold the egg whites lightly into the carrot mixture then 
turn the mixture into a grease and floured springform cake tin.  
 
Transfer to an oven pre-heated to 180°C and bake for about 60 minutes, or until golden brown and cooked through (a 
skewer inserted into the cake will emerge cleanly).  
 
Allow to cool in the tin for 5 minutes then turn out onto a wire rack and cover the top with the apricot jam. Sprinkle with 
icing sugar then arrange the marzipan carrots decoratively on top before setting aside to cool completely. Slice into 
wedges and serve. 
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Atlantia Goes to War 

By Lady Deirdre O’Bardon 

 
Atlantian warriors go to Pennsic,  Go as King and Queen command 

Fiercely fighting frisky Tigers,  Atlantia will win their land 

Frisky Tigers learn to fear her,  Fear Atlantia’s valiant band. 

 

All will fear Atlantian forces,  Fighting fiercely for the field 

Brave will be the foes who fight her, Cowardly foes in fear will yield 

Atlantia’s heroes fighting boldly, As weapons with great skill they wield. 

 

The battlefield is filled with heroes Fallen friends and fallen foes 

Foemen dead and foemen dying Victims of Atlantian blows 

Fight more fiercely Atlantian heroes, Know your legend daily grows 

 

Follow in Atlantian footsteps,  The danger real we will ignore 

To fight your foeman, Fight your Battle, Atlantian heroes loudly roar 

Yours the honor Yours the valor, Atlantia at the Pennsic War 

 
 

  From the Bright Hills Kitchen: 

 
Baroness Cordelia won the Grand Prize for Trial By Fire.  Here is her award winning recipe. 
 
Source of Catalan Recipe:  La Table Medievale des Catalans, Eliane Thibaut-Comelade 

By Baroness Cordelia FitzRobert of York 
 
The author does not provide the original Catalan recipe, according to information provided she combined recipes from 
Sent Sovi (anonymous, composed around the middle of the fourteenth century) and from Libre de Coch, Ruperto de Nola, 
1529); as well as suggestions for the peach sauce from the medicinal writings of Arnaldus de Villa Nova (1235-1313). 
  
Llom de Porc amb Pressegat  
Pork Fillets with Peach Sauce 
  
For Six People 
  
2.2 lbs of pork loin 
2 tbsps olive oil 
4-5 bay leave (fresh if possible) 
Salt and Black Pepper 
  
Peach Sauce: 
2.2 lbs yellow peaches, peeled stoned and thinly sliced 
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2 onions, finely chopped 
Â¼ cup raisins 
Scant Â½ cup sugar 
Â½ tsp grated fresh ginger  
1 tsp black peppercorns 
1 cup white wine vinegar 
1 tsp. salt 
  
Make the Peach sauce as follows: 
  
Put all the ingredients into a pan and cook over low heat for 1 Â½ hours until the ingredients thicken, stirring frequently 
to keep from sticking.  Remove from heat and spoon over cooked pork fillets 
  
Meanwhile, cook the Pork as follows: 
  
Coat the frying pan with a light coating of olive oil, salt and pepper the pork loin. 
Lightly fry the fillet with the bay leaves over medium heat until just done and golden on all sides. 
Cut into individual portions and serve hot or cold with the peach sauce. 
  
Notes:  
  
This is a very simple recipe Make sure the peaches are firm but fully ripe and fragrant; overly ripe peaches produce too 
much liquid, lengthening cooking times and causing muddled flavors.  Unripe peaches produce a bland, bitter sauce. 
Choose very sweet medium sized onions. 
  
Remember to trim any large slabs of fat from the pork loin prior to cooking. 
 

 
 

June Event/Award Pictures 
 

       
Lady Alexandra heralds royal court. Rapier fighters ready for their competition at Highland River Melees 
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Lord Janyn shoots his crossbow.  Participants at Highland River Melees get ready. 

   
Baron Barre readies his crossbow   Mistress Briana combs some fiber. 

    
Participants of Trial By Fire converse and cook.       Mistress Briana spins thread.  Baroness Wynn leads the chariot races. 

     
Participants in the Trial By Fire Fortuna’s Games murder mystery tell their story. 
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Bards entertain the populace who gamble at the games table.    The populace takes part in a potluck dinner. 

       
Baroness Rebecca holds court. Lady Wanda becomes the new  Lady Beatrice heralds court.    Lady Aemelia is awarded  
    Archery Champion.              the Shell and Crescent. 

     
Natalya and Chiam receive the Silver Oakleaf for service. Lady Scholastica wins the dessert competition. 

     
Baroness Tatiana wins the vegetable     Lady Violetta wins both the grain   Mistress Cordelia wins the grand prize. 
category.       And main dish categories. 
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The winners of the bacon competition is Bright Hills.  Lord Richard Wyn wins the bardic competition. 

     
The populace enjoys court.  Lady Ingeborg awards Lady Wanda   Lord Janyn and Lord Aiden win the  
     with the Spirit Cup.          Lochmere Arrow for Bright Hills. 
 

 
Current Baronial Champions 

 

Archery: Lady Wanda Ostowana 
Arts and Sciences: Lady Ailis inghean uí Bhriain 

Bardic: Lady Tarquinia Maida 
Baronial Warlord: Lord Kollack von Zweckel 

Brewer: Barun Gustav Emile der Dunkele Rotvogel 
Equestrian: Rachel d'Alton 

Heavy Weapons: Lord Raphael 
Rapier: Milord Conrad Muni 

Children’s Archery- M’Lord Pietre Witkowski 

 

Guild Contacts 
Armorers’ Guild: Baron Heinrich Kreiner (lands_heinie@yahoo.com) 

PAGE: THL Yseulte Trevelyn (brunosharpy@yahoo.com) 
Brewer’s Guild: Lady Livia di Samuele (Abramsonsm@yahoo.com) 

Cheese Mongers’ Guild: Master Chirhart Blackstar (chirhart_1@yahoo.com) 
Clothier’s Guild: Lady Faye de Trees (feataure@yahoo.com) 

Cooks’ Guild: Countess Rowan Berran McDowell (gerkeeper@mac.com) 
Scriptorium: Lady Amelia Rosa (aemiliarosa@comcast.net) 

Textile Arts Guild (TAG): Lady Brienna Llewellyn Lindsey (LadyBrienna@gmail.mil) 
Woodworkers’ Guild (WAG): Lord Luke of Bright Hills (idylukewild@yahoo.com) 

The Worshipful Company of St. Matthias: Lady Ingeborg i Trondheim (ingeborg_sca@yahoo.com) 
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To see the most current list of local events, please follow the following link: 
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/events/local.htm 

To see the most current list of away events, please follow the following link: 
http://www.atlantia.sca.org/ 

 
Barony of the Bright Hills Practices and Meetings Site Directions 

Heavy and Light Weapons Fighter Practices and A&S classes are held most Friday nights from 7:30 PM-10 PM 
Business Meetings are held from 7 PM-8 PM the last Friday of the month (Please See Calendar)  

Location: Christ the King Episcopal Church, 1930 Brookdale Rd., Baltimore, MD 21244 
 

Although we use these facilities, the SCA is not endorsed by the Church. 
 

Directions: Exit the Baltimore Beltway (I-695) at Exit 17 (Security Blvd Exit). Take the exit west toward 
Rolling Road, not the exit east toward Woodlawn. Travel west along Security Boulevard about 

one-half mile, through traffic-lights at Belmont Avenue, Lord Baltimore Drive, and Rolling Road. 
Continue west for another block, until you reach Brookdale Road. 

The Episcopal Church of Christ the King is on your left. 
Make a left turn onto Brookdale, and then turn right into the Church parking lot. 

 
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY 

If Baltimore County Schools announce they are closed or closing early, there 
will be no practice that night. You can usually hear the school closing lists 

on virtually any local radio station broadcast throughout the morning. 

 
Sunday Afternoon Archery Practice 

Lady Nichola Blackwell, 301-404-6133 
Every Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (See Calendar) 

Location: Baltimore Bowmen Site 
Go to www.baltimorebowmen.com for directions. If the gate is closed, check to make sure it is not locked. If it is not 

locked, open it and drive down the hill to the butts. If the gate is locked, park your car and walk down the hill to the butts. 
NOTE: PRACTICE WILL NOT BE HELD WHEN THERE ARE WEEKEND-LONG EVENTS AND WHEN THERE 

ARE EVENTS AT THE BOWMEN SITE. 

 
Guild Gatherings: 

 
Bardic Circle/PAGE (Sundays 4-8pm; Call Lady Nina for exact dates or check calendar) 

Woodworkers’ Guild (Check Calendar) 

Lady Nina and Lord Luke of Bright Hills’ house. 1020 Register Avenue, Towson, MD 21239, (410) 377-6828.  
Directions: Take Baltimore Beltway 695 toward Towson. We live near the northern apex of the beltway. Take exit 29 

from 695. Take Lock Raven Blvd. south, past Taylor Ave. intersection, go through two lights after Taylor, look for quick 
right onto Regester Avenue just over peak of a hill. (If you miss Regester Ave. don’t despair: at next light make a right 

onto Loch Hill Rd., then left at stop sign onto Regester Ave. If you’ve gone too far on Loch Raven, you will reach 
Northern Parkway – a huge intersection.) Our house is at 1020 Regester – white house with porch on right with 

SCA-type banner hanging from a signpost on front lawn - large driveway. Park on the south side of Regester Avenue if 
there is no room in driveway. 
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Brewer’s Guild 

Lady Livia di Samuele, 7927 Mandan Road Apt 104 Greenbelt, MD 20770; 301-807-5476 Abramsonsm@yahoo.com 
Contact with questions or to request special brewing days. 

 
Clothier’s Guild 

Lady Faye de Trees, 1402 Hillside Dr., Bel Air, MD 21015; (410) 838-9694 
The clothiers currently do one class per month on a specific project at Friday night 

fighter practice followed by a sewing session on Sunday afternoon to finish the 
projects. The location of the Sunday sessions varies. (Check calendar) 

 
Textile Arts Guild 

Mistress Brienna Llewellyn Lindsey, 3009 Ebbtide Dr., Edgewood, MD 21040, 410.598.3422, ladybrienna@gmail.com. 
TAG meets the first Sunday of every month. Check calendar for location and times  

 
Armorers’ Guild 

Baron Heinrich, 3114 Littlestown Pike, Westminster, MD 21158; 443-789-8109, lands-heinie@yahoo.com 
Weekends by appointment.  

 
Cook’s Guild 

Countess Rowan, gerkeeper@mac.com 
Meets second Sunday of the month. Check calendar for location and time.  

 
Gold Key 

To Access Gold Key garb, Contact Mistress Martelle 443-326-0876 

 
An very appreciative thank you to the following individuals for their assistance: Lady Aemelia Rosa for her lovely cover, 

Lady Deidre for her poem, Lady Scholastica for the documentation and recipe for her award winning carrot cake,  
Mistress Cordelia for her grand prize winning pork in peach sauce recipe, and Lady Wanda for her beautiful pictures.  

Many hands truly make light work. 

 
Have you noticed any errors or omissions? Remember to update your group information with the Chronicler! Don’t be left 
out, send your submissions to the Chronicler. The Yeoman can only improve with your help and interesting submissions of 

articles, project write-ups, book reviews, research tactics, or anything else that is newsworthy that your fellow barony 
members would like to hear about... Submit now to The Yeoman by emailing at Sindara@pobox.com or call for 

information at 410-961-2739. Do your part to make The Yeoman get better every month! 
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Officers and Deputies of the Barony of Bright Hills 
Please try not to call any of the following individuals after 9 PM 

Baron and Baroness 
Lord Kollack and Lady Rebecca von Zweckel  
Kenneth and Becky Kepple 
765 Waugh Chapel Rd. 
Odenton, MD 21113 
443.254.1206,  
kepplekd@verizon.net,  
becky.kepple@gmail.com 
 
Seneschal 
Lord Graham MacRobert  
Graham Wright 
443 375 0257, No calls after 8:30pm. 
grahammacrobert@hotmail.com 
 
Deputy Seneschal 
Lady Ailis 
Erin O’Brien Scimeca 
3830 White Oak Court 
Manchester, MD 21102 
443-857-2849,  
Erin2325@yahoo.com 
 
Exchequer 
Michelle England 
1622 South Hanover Street,  
Baltimore, MD 21230 
443-799-1913,  
kuscheltier13@yahoo.com 
  
Steward Deputy 
Master Chirhart Blackstar 
Truman Barnes 
PO Box 235 
Hampstead, MD 21074 
410-239-8794,  
chirhart_1@yahoo.com 
 
Chatelaine 
Baroness Barbara Giumaria diRoberto 
Barbara Kriner 
3114 Littlestown Pike 
Westminster, MD 21158 
410-751-5345,  
bjokriner@yahoo.com 
 
Chronicler  
THL Sindara Lind Rachael Fessel of the Falconshield 
Sharon R. Saroff 
123 Embleton Road 
Owings Mills, MD 21117 
410-961-2739,  
Sindara@pobox.com 

Minister of Lists 
Lord Alexander Fowler 
Hunter Fowler 
2626 Turf Valley Road 
Ellicott City, MD 21042 
410.313.8626, hunterfsca@yahoo.com 
 
Deputy Heavy Weapons Marshal 
Baron Heinrich Kreiner 
Robert Kriner 
3114 Littlestown Pike  
Westminster,MD 21158 
443-789-8109, lands-heinie@yahoo.com 
 
Rapier Deputy 
Lord Stephen Bridewell 
Stephen Cavano 
2730 St. Paul Street 
Baltimore, MD 21218, 
410.235.3590,  
stephenbridewell@yahoo.com 
 
Archery Deputy 
Lady Nichola Blackwell 
Sally Dodosn 
7822 Lake Crest Drive 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
301-404-6133,  
nichola_blackwell@yahoo.com 
 
Herald 
Beatrice Shirwod 
Annelise Bauer  
2952 Kirkwall Ct 
Abingdon, MD 21009 
843-312-5971,  
spindlebird@gmail.com 
 
Deputy Herald 
Lady Deirdre O'Bardon 
Debbie Eccles 
P.O. Box 130 
Reisterstown, MD 21136 
410-356-0028,  
deirdre_obardon@yahoo.com 
 
Deputy Herald 
Katarzyna Witkowska 
Katherine Hawkins 
439 Main Street 
Reisterstown, MD  21136 
443-813-1436,  
k_hawk_us@yahoo.com 
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Deputy Chronicler 
Cassandre Lee 
443 538 7567,  
cassbackward@gmail.com 
 
Webminister & Knight's Marshal  
THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreshire  
Jay Nardone,  
443-508-4456,  
janynfletcher@comcast.net 
 
Baronial Clerk Signet & Deputy Webminister  
Lady Aemilia Rosa 
Amy Nardone 
2742 Overlook Court 
Manchester, MD. 21102 
443-508-4456.  
amynardone13@comcast.net  
 
Chirurgeon 
Master Richard ffaukes 
Robert Jones 
443-307-1312,  
richardffaukes@yahoo.com 

Minister of Arts & Sciences 
Lady Reyne Telarius 
Robyn Becker 
472 Winterberry Dr. 
Edgewood, MD 21014,  
(410) 676-5795,  
robynbecker@comcast.net 
 
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences and Lists 
Lady Livia di Samuele 
Sherrill M. Abramson  
7927 Mandan Road, Apt 104 
Greenbelt MD 20770 
301-807-5476,  
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com 
 
Youth Minister 
Baroness Wynne ferch Rhodri ap Hwyell  
Jill Peters  
8608 Silver Knoll Dr  
Perry Hall, MD 21128  
410-931-6961,  
jay_wynne@hotmail.com 

 
This is The Yeoman, a publication of the Barony of Bright Hills of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The 
Yeoman is available fromTHL Sindara Lind Rachael Fessel of the Falconshield (Sharon R. Saroff), 123 Embleton Road, 
Owings Mills MD 21117, 410-961-2739. Subscriptions are free. The Yeoman is currently offered through the Bright Hills 
website. Please request a hard copy if required from the Chronicler. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies.  

 
 (c) Copyright 2014, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please 
respect the legal rights of our contributors. The chronicler solicits and welcomes short articles on medieval subjects of 
interest, but reserves the right to edit all copy for format and length. Materials will not be deleted nor will major changes 
be made without consulting the author. Submissions may be sent to the above address, either as “hard copy” or sent via 
email in .RTF format. When submitting articles, be sure to include your return address, phone number and email address 
(if applicable) so we may contact you. All contributors must sign permission for allowing The Yeoman use of their 
material. The closing date for submissions is the 25th of the month prior to publication. No material received after that date 
may appear in the next month’s issue. 
 

 
Bright Hills Email List 

To subscribe to the Bright Hills mailing list, please go to 
http://www.yahoogroups.com/subscribe/brighthills 
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Bright Hills Website 

The Baronial website, http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/ contains a listing of current officers, regularly scheduled 
meetings, events and other items of interest. If you have an item for the website, please send it to the Webminister, 

THL Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreshire, janynfletcher@comcast.net 

 
Visit The Yeoman On-Line 

http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html 
 


